Hello from Earth Squared
– we are so pleased to see you.
Well, we will certainly all remember 2020.... And we are so conscious
of the massive impact the pandemic has had on everyone this year –
so thank you for visiting us again.
With so much uncertainty, the only thing we can be sure of, is that the
nights will get longer and the days colder as Autumn arrives. And what
better way to brighten up those days than with something special from
Earth Squared?
Our new collections are packed with gorgeous fashion accessories –
featuring loads of new designs and fabrics. Browse our new oilcloth
collections, perfect for when the weather isn’t, our new tweeds look
more stylish and wearable than ever, and check out a host of other
new ranges including a unique canvas collection.
We really value the close and longstanding relationships with have
with our fantastic suppliers and customers and are proud to be
‘fabulous and fair trade’.
This year, more than ever, we just wanted to say hi and thank you for
your support.
Best wishes Earth Squared
sales@earthsquared.com
01620 892 289
Earth Squared is proud to be a member of BAFTS - The British
Association for Fair Trade Shops and Suppliers.
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Red Flower Oilcloth
Backpack

Red Flower Oilcloth Freya Bag

Our oil cloth backpacks are

This bold floral design in deep crimson red looks
simply stunning on the Freya bag, with pleated

stylish, practical everyday

details on the exterior and cleverly divided inside

companions - with

Red
Flower
Oilcloth

with ample space for daily essentials.

loads of useful features
including double ended

35cms x 25cms x 13cms
Strap: 50cms

zips,waterproof lining and
handy top grab handles.
Available in our gorgeous
new crimson red floral
print - it looks amazing!

£37.99

Red Flower Oilcloth
Messenger Bag
Messenger bags are a great

38cms x 37.5cms x 14cms
Adjustable Straps

£39.99

choice for everyday use and
this stylish cross body bag is
the perfect example.
With sensible proportions for
carrying a few essential items.

Stand out from the crowd
with our striking new
crimson red floral print.

There is one main zipped
compartment, a front slip
pocket and discreet zipped
security pocket on the back,
this bold crimson red flower
design makes a real statement.
27cms x 24cms x 5cms
Strap: 74cms-134cms
Red Flower
Oilcloth Backpack
REDBP
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£33.99

Red Flower
Oilcloth
Messenger Bag
REDMB

Red Flower Oilcloth
Freya Bag
REDFYB
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Red Flower
Oilcloth Half Moon
Cross Body Bag
A new style for the
Autumn featuring
our beautiful new
red flower print in
a combination of
wearable colours that
will see you through
the seasons.

Red Flower Oilcloth
3 Zip Pouch Bag

Red Flower Oilcloth Make Up Bag

This versatile little pouch

trips away, the crimson red flower design is gorgeous

bag is a firm favourite

and the wipe clean finish is super practical too.

with Earth Squared
customers, with three slim
zipped compartments and
a long satin strap, wear
it hands free across the
body for trips to the shops
or out walking the dog,

Red Flower Oilcloth Freya Purse

Cross body design

perfect for stashing your

with a boxy shape and

phone and keys or a few

Neat and discreet these fab little coin

curved top with double

dogwalking essentials.

purses are perfectly formed with internal

zips concealing the

card dividers and a slim design, the Freya

compartments within.

purse is a handy size for popping in a

In hardwearing oil cloth
it’s weather resistant too!

handbag or pocket and is available in
gorgeous red flower oil cloth.
15.5cms x 12cms

£9.99
Red Flower Oilcloth
Freya Purse
REDFP
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13cms x 10cms
Strap: 120cms adjustable

£33.99
Red Flower Oilcloth
Half Moon Bag

A pretty little makeup or mini wash bag for short

19cms x 15cms
Strap: 120cms

25cms x 13cms x 8cms

£11.99

Red Flower Oilcloth
Make Up Bag
REDMU

£15.99
Red Flower Oilcloth
Pouch Bag

RED3ZIP

REDMOON
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Red Flower Scarf
REDSCF20

Red Flower Oilcloth
Tote Bag

Red Flower Oilcloth Wallet

This fabulous tote bag

but comes packed with impressive features,

is, designed to fit snugly

the concertina design inside gives loads of

over the shoulder and

space for organising cards, coins and cash

contains plenty of room

and it’s all neatly zipped into a compact

for a generous shopping

pocket size.

trip. The full zip adds an
extra level of security
and the practical wipe
clean oil cloth is perfectly
weather resistant and life

Brand new oil cloth wallet, it might be mini

Available in bold crimson red flower print.
21cms x 16cms x 5cms

£23.99

proof too!
This striking crimson red
flower design is a joy this

Red Flower
Oilcloth Wallet
REDWAL

season.
39cms x 25cms x 14cms
Strap: 56cms

£35.99
Red Flower Oilcloth
Tote Bag
REDTT

Red Flower Scarf
Supersoft and full of volume, these lovely scarves have
been designed to complement products from the oil

70cms x 176cms

£16.99

cloth range, featuring this bold floral design in deep
crimson red, this striking colour is perfect for everyday
use and will add a welcome splash of colour!
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Floral Canvas Backpack
Brand new for AW20, the Floral Canvas Backpack is perfect for when you are
out and about. Adjustable shoulder straps for maximum comfort, handy grab
handle at the top, and loads of compartments make an unbeatable package.

34cms x 33cms x 10.5cms
Straps: 75cms adjustable

£41.99

Choose from one of three striking colours.

Floral
Canvas
The Floral Canvas is a brand
new collection for AW20,
featuring delightfully detailed
florals in three gorgeous hues.
Grey Floral Canvas
Backpack
NVBPG
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Blue Floral Canvas
Backpack
NVBPNY

Plum Floral Canvas
Backpack
NVBPPL
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Floral Canvas Tote Bag

Floral Canvas Rosy Messenger Bag

A versatile bag for every occasion – the

The new Rosy messenger bag is the ideal cross body

new Floral Canvas Tote features a full

companion! Available in our brand new canvas with

width zip across the top for peace of

floral highlights.

mind.

Lightweight and featuring adjustable strap, zipped

Fully lined, with internal pockets, this

main compartment (with zipped pocket and mobile

Tote is ideal for those of you who

phone pouch within) and external pocket, this bag

like to take a lot with you! For added

is perfect for everyday use.

versatility, use the detachable shoulder

28cms x 22.5cms x 7cms
Strap: Adujstable 74cms - 134cms

£33.99

Grey Floral Canvas Rosy
Messenger Bag

Grey Floral Canvas
Tote Bag

NVRMG

NVTTG

straps to wear the bag cross body –
what more could you want?
38cms x 30cms
Strap: 120cms

£37.99

Blue Floral Canvas Rosy
Messenger Bag
NVRMNY
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Plum Floral Canvas Rosy
Messenger Bag
NVRMPL

Blue Floral Canvas
Tote Bag
NVTTNY

Plum Floral Canvas
Tote Bag
NVTTPL
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Floral Canvas Emily
Purse
Cute and practical, the

14cms x 10cms

Emily purse features a

£8.50

zipped pocket at the
front for cards, a larger
pocket for cash and coins,

A

NVEMNY

and lovely details such a
satin button and zip pull.
Beautiful!

Blue Floral Canvas
Emily Purse

B

Plum Floral Canvas
Emily Purse
NVEMPL

C

Grey Floral Canvas
Emily Purse

A

B

C

NVEMG

Floral Canvas Cat Purse
If you want to cheer yourself up whilst having
to pay for something, why not get one of our
lovely Floral Canvas Cat Purses?
Our smiling felines are the perfect companion,
with detailing you can’t help but love.

14cms x 10cms

£9.99
Plum Printed
Canvas Cat Purse
NVCATPL
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Blue Printed
Canvas Cat Purse
NVCATNY

Grey Printed
Canvas Cat Purse
NVCATG

The nights are drawing
in at North Berwick

Autumn
Flower
Oilcloth
Embrace Autumn with
our stylish new oilcloth in
gorgeous greys and greens.

Autumn Flower Oilcloth Messenger Bag
This practical messenger style bag with gorgeous hydrangea
print oil cloth fabric is a mid sized design with the perfect
dimensions for everyday use. Featuring one central zipped
compartment, a security pocket on the back and front stash
pocket for quick access items, the long cross body strap
allows it to be worn hands free for life on the go.
27cms x 24cms x 5cms
Strap: 74cms-134cms

£33.99

Autumn Flower Oilcloth
Tote Bag
Simplicity itself, these fabulous
tote bags are lightweight with
a spacious interior and security
conscious full zip closure.
Fully lined inside with integrated
zipped pocket and mobile phone
pouch this lovely hydrangae
bloom print in a neutral pallette
will go with anything.

39cms x 25cms x 14cms
Strap: 56cms

£35.99
Autumn Flower
Oilcloth Tote Bag
OWETT

Autumn Flower Oilcloth
Messenger Bag
OWEMB
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Autumn Flower Oilcloth Half Moon Cross Body Bag

Autumn Flower Oilcloth Freya Bag

A new style for the Autumn featuring our beautiful new

The Freya bag is great for everyday use
divided into three compartments, including
a central zipped section with security
pocket and phone pouch.
Produced in practical oil cloth fabric with
stylish hydrangae flower design and
interesting tuck details around the straps.

hydrangae print in a combination of wearable colours that
35cms x 25cms x 13cms
Strap: 50cms

will see you through the seasons. Cross body design with a
boxy shape and curved top with double zips concealing the

£37.99

compartments within.

Autumn Flower
Oilcloth Freya Bag

13cms x 10cms
Strap: 120cms adjustable

OWEFYB

£33.99

Autumn Flower
Oilcloth Backpack

Autumn Flower
Oilcloth Half Moon Bag

Oil cloth back pack with double

OWEMOON

ended zips, handy top grab
handles and adjustable nylon
straps. Fully lined with a soft
waterproof fabric, integrated
security pocket inside and front
stash pocket.
This beautiful hydrangae flower
print in grey tones with a
touch of moss is perfect for the
changing seasons.
38cms x 37.5cms x 14cms
Adjustable Straps

£39.99
Autumn Flower
Oilcloth Backpack

Autumn Flower Oilcloth Make Up Bag
Lined on the inside with soft waterproof fabric and
produced from practical, hardwearing oil cloth. Store
your make up in this stylish little case, perfect for
everyday in your hand bag or stashed in your suitcase.
25cms x 13cms x 8cms

£11.99

Autumn Flower
Oilcloth Make Up Bag
OWEMU

OWEBP
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Autumn Flower Oilcloth Scarf
Soft and floaty and full of volume.

Autumn Flower Oilcloth Freya Purse

A beautiful scarf produced in

The Freya purse is pocket sized perfection,

gorgeous hydrangae print in greys

this lovely little purse in durable oil cloth has

and moss green, complements the

a simple design with a single zip and internal

rest of the range.

soft viscose and printed with this

pockets for cards and space for coins and cash.
70cms x 176cms
15.5cms x 12cms

£9.99

£16.99

Autumn Flower Oilcloth
3 Zip Pouch Bag

Autumn Flower
Oilcloth Wallet
OWEWAL

Autumn Flower Scarf
OWESCF20

Just the thing for those times
when you need only a few
essentials close at hand. This
slimline pouch bag has three
zipped compartments which
are handy for keeping things
separate, perfect for dog
walking or trips into town.
19cms x 15cms
Strap: 120cms
Autumn Flower Oilcloth
Freya Purse
OWEFP

£15.99

Autumn Flower Oilcloth Wallet
All you need in a wallet. Palm sized and
packed full of useful features, card holders,
space for cash and a zipped pocket for coins,
all neatly enclosed with a sturdy oil cloth
exterior that opens like a book.
21cms x 16cms x 5cms

£23.99

Autumn Flower
Oilcloth Pouch Bag
OWE3ZIP
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Tweeds

Tweed Grace Bag
The Grace bag is the perfect workhorse with lots of usable space inside,
zipped compartments and a bit of extra stiffening to keep gadgets safe
and organise your daily essentials.

35cms x 30cms
Strap: 116cms

£41.99

Available in our beautiful tweeds in four colours.

We love designing our
own tweeds so they are
contemporary, wearable
and feminine – and ideal
for town or country.

Tweed Cloudburst
Grace Bag
T20GRCLD
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Tweed Hawthorn
Grace Bag
T20GRBRY

Tweed Stone Moss
Grace Bag
T20GRMOS

Tweed Mulberry
Grace Bag
T20GRMULB
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Tweed Ava Bag

Tweed Rosy Messenger Bag

The Ava bag is a modern classic with a

A new style for 2020 our

timeless look which give lasting appeal.

messenger style Rosy bag has a

With a deceptively spacious interior the

simple construction with a single

Ava is fully lined and has a mobile phone

compartment, full zip across the

pouch and internal zipped pocket.

top and a zipped security pocket
on the back.

The magnetic closure has a large colour
matched button and the slightly longer

With cord piping and a heavy duty

straps allow for comfortable positioning

cotton webbing cross body strap.

over your shoulder. Available for Autumn

Available in five beautiful tweeds

in a choice of five contemporary tweeds.

for the Autumn season.

38cms x 25cms
Strap: 55cms

£37.99

Tweed Hawthorn
Ava Bag

Tweed Mulberry
Ava Bag

Tweed Forest
Flower Ava Bag

T20BAGCLD

Tweed Stone Moss
Ava Bag
T20BAGMOS
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Tweed Cloudburst
Ava Bag

T20BAGMULB

T20BAGBRY

T20BAGFOR

28cms x 22.5cms x 7cms
Adjustable strap: 74cms - 140cms

£33.99

Tweed Cloudburst Rosy
Messenger Bag

Tweed Hawthorn Rosy
Messenger Bag

Tweed Mulberry Rosy
Messenger Bag

Tweed Forest Flower
Rosy Messenger Bag

T20MBCLD

Tweed Stone Moss Rosy
Messenger Bag
T20MBMOS

T20MBMULB

T20MBBRY

T20MBFOR
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Tweed Freya Bag
Our Freya bag is now available
in tweed and these five lovely
colours are so appealing and will
add a welcome splash of colour
whatever the weather.
A beautiful style with deep pleats
where the handles are joined and
a generous interior divided into
three useful compartments.
Tweed Cloudburst
Freya Bag

40cms x 25.5cms x 13cms
Strap: 50cms

Tweed Hawthorn
Freya Bag

T20ISCLD

T20ISBRY

£38.99

Tweed Stone Moss
Freya Bag
T20ISMOS
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Tweed Mulberry
Freya Bag
T20ISMULB

Tweed Forest
Flower Freya Bag
T20ISFOR
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Tweed Gloves

Tweed Tote Bag
Tweed Scarf

Our beautiful tweed gloves are a colourful addition
to your Winter dressing. With four of our gorgeous

A firm favourite, these hugely

Double lined for extra warmth these

Autumn fabrics to choose from these lovely gloves are

cosy tweed scarves have a luxurious

tweed on top with a soft jersey lining on the palm side

velvet ruffle at each end and are

and a pretty velvet ribbon trim around the wrist.

lined with the softest cotton jersey
to be gentle next to your skin.

9cms x 25.5cms

£15.99

Available this Autumn in four
beautiful seasonal tweeds, just the
thing to add a splash of colour and
class to your Winter coat.
16cms x 175cms

£23.99

Tweed Cloudburst
Gloves

Tweed Hawthorn
Gloves

Tweed Stone Moss
Gloves

Tweed Mulberry
Gloves

T20GVCLD

T20GLMOS
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popular tote bags are lightweight
and practical. With a super spacious
interior there’s plenty of room for
all you need from day to day.
Lined in satin with long sturdy straps
for carrying by hand or slinging over
a shoulder. Available this season in
five delightful tweeds.
39cms x 28cms x 14.5cms
Strap: 70cms

£35.99

Tweed Cloudburst
Tote Bag

Tweed Hawthorn
Tote Bag

Tweed Mulberry
Tote Bag

Tweed Forest
Flower Tote Bag

T20TTCLD

T20TTBRY

T20GVBRY

T20GLMULB

Tweed
Cloudburst Scarf
T20VSCLD

Tweed
Hawthorn Scarf
T20VSBRY

Tweed Stone
Moss Scarf
T20VSMOS

Tweed
Mulberry Scarf
T20VSMULB

Tweed Stone Moss
Tote Bag
T20TTMOS

T20TTMULB

T20TTFOR
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Tweed Emily Purse
Our ever popular Emily purses are just right for credit cards and coins; small, soft and weighing

Tweed 3 Zip Pouch Bag

next to nothing they are easily slipped into your bag or pocket. With five beautiful contemporary
tweeds to choose from they are the perfect companion to any Earth Squared bag.

This ingenious pouch bag has

14cms x 10cms

£8.50

three zipped compartments
with just enough space for
keys, phone and purse. To be
worn close, across the body
with the long satin strap,
perfect for days out!
Available in our stunning
range of tweeds in five
colouful shades.

Tweed Cloudburst 3
Zip Pouch Bag
T20PCHCLD

19cms x 15cms
Strap: 120cms

Tweed Hawthorn 3
Zip Pouch Bag
T20PCHBRY

£15.99

Tweed Stone Moss 3
Zip Pouch Bag
T20PCHMOS
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Tweed Mulberry 3
Zip Pouch Bag
T20PCHMULB

Tweed Forest Flower
3 Zip Pouch Bag
T20PCHFOR

Tweed Stone Moss
Emily Purse
T20EMPMOS

Tweed Cloudburst
Emily Purse
T20EMPCLD

Tweed Mulberry
Emily Purse
T20EMPMULB

Tweed Forest Flower
Emily Purse
T20EMPFOR

Tweed Hawthorn
Emily Purse
T20EMPBRY
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Tweed Dog Key Ring
This cute little pooch is pretty as can be and
has an adorable pom pom tail. It comes in

Tweed bird keyring with pompoms

our bright and colourful Autumn tweeds
available in four eyecatching colourways.

What a cutie.. this charming birdie keyring has
got us all a-twitter!
What’s not to love about this little guy, the
new tweed colours are simply gorgeous and

7cms x 13cms x 2cms

check out those cute little pom pom feet!

£7.50

8.5cms x 7cms

£7.99
Tweed Cloudburst
Dog Key Ring

Tweed Hawthorn
Dog Key Ring

T20DOGCLD

Tweed Stone Moss
Dog Key Ring

T20DOGBRY

Tweed Mulberry
Dog Key Ring

T20DOGMOS

T20DOGFOR

Tweed Dog Appliqué
Juliet Purse
Our lovable tweed pooch
appears on this new tweed
Juliet purse, appliqued in
four beautiful colouways with
contrasting pom pom tails!
The Juliet purse is a simple
design which is soft and
Forest Flower
Bird Key Ring
with pompoms
T20KEYFOR

Cloudburst Bird
Key Ring with
pompoms
T20KEYCLD

Hawthorn Bird
Key Ring with
pompoms
T20KEYBRY

Stone Moss Bird
Key Ring with
pompoms

lightweight featuring two
zipped compartments to keep
coins and cash seperate.

T20KEYST

Tweed Hawthorn Dog
Appliqué Juliet Purse
T20DPBRY
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Tweed Mulberry Dog
Appliqué Juliet Purse
T20DPFOR

Tweed Cloudburst Dog
Appliqué Juliet Purse
T20DPCLD

Tweed Stone Moss Dog
Appliqué Juliet Purse
T20DPMOS

17cms x 12.5cms

£9.99
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Tweed Jewellery Pouch

Tweed Corsage

Tweed Weekend Bag

Beautifully crafted from colourful tweed and satin, these

This pretty floral corsage, with

A brand new design, these weekend bags are

useful jewellery pouches make a brilliant gift.

petals of tweed fabric, has a

the perfect companion for trips away.

multifunctional fastening so it

Divided inside into individual compartments, a drawstring

Stylish, roomy and practical, these bags feature

can be pinned or clipped in any

pouch for larger objects and two tiny trinket pockets

comfortable handles and a useful detachable

number of ingenious ways.

in the lid plus a roll for securely storing rings all zipped
neatly into a cylindrical case.

and adjustable shoulder strap – and the
dimensions mean they are ideal for airline

Style up your coat, clip in your
hair, fasten to your bag, the
choice is yours.

10cms x 10cms

cabin baggage too!

A

£13.99

56cms x 40cms x 19cms
Strap: Adjustable 130cms max

B

£54.99
C

9cms x 9cms

£5.99

Tweed Cloudburst
Jewellery Pouch
T20JPCLD

Tweed Hawthorn
Jewellery Pouch
T20JPBRY

Tweed Cloudburst
Corsage
T20CORCLD

Tweed Hawthorn
Corsage

A

Tweed Forest Flower Weekend Bag

T20WKFOR

T20FORBRY

B

Tweed Cloudburst Weekend Bag

T20WKCLD

C

Tweed Hawthorn Weekend Bag

T20WKBRY

D

Tweed Stone Moss Weekend Bag

T20WKMOS

E

D

E

Tweed Mulberry Weekend Bag

T20WKMULB

Tweed Stone Moss
Jewellery Pouch
T20JPMOS
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Tweed Mulberry
Jewellery Pouch
T20JPMULB

Tweed Stone Moss
Corsage
T20CORMOS

Tweed Mulberry
Corsage
T20CORMULB

Forest Flower
Corsage
T20CORFOR
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Tweed Wraps

Tweed Stone Moss Wrap
T20WRAMOS

A modern take on a
classic design, with button
through details on the
shoulder and lined in
super soft cotton jersey,
this style is perfect to take
you through the seasons.
Available in five beautiful
contemporary tweeds.
75cms x 140cms

£44.99

Tweed Cloudburst Wrap
T20WRACLD

Tweed
Mulberry Wrap

T20WRAMULB
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Tweed Hawthorn Wrap
T20WRABRY
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Tweed Wallet

A

B

C

D

Smaller palm sized

A

T20WALMOS

B

version of our

Tweed Stone Moss Wallet
Tweed Hawthorn Wallet
T20WALBRY

popular tweed
C

wallet, with all

Tweed Cloudburst Wallet
T20WALCLD

the same features
inside. Space for

D

Tweed Mulberry Wallet
T20WALMULB

coins, cards and
notes all packaged

A

Tweed Highland Cow Purse

B

One of our most popular appliques, reinvented
in three dimensions! Meet our hairy coo coin

13cms x 10cms

into a compact and

purse, a fun addition to our tweed collection,

£23.99

practical size.

available in five gorgeous tweeds for Spring.
25cms x 13.5cms x 8cms

£9.99

Tweed Make Up Bag

25cms x 13.5cms x 8cms

£11.99

Ideal for containing makeup or toiletries or just for collecting all the loose items

A

floating around in your hand bag. Finished in stylish contemporary tweeds our five
fabulous new colours and lined with a waterproof fabric to protect from spills.

A

T20COWFOR

A

Tweed Forest Flower
Make Up Bag

C

D

B

B

C

Tweed Cloudburst
Make Up Bag

D

C
B

E

E

Tweed Stone Moss Highland Cow Purse
T20COWMOS

Tweed Stone Moss
Make Up Bag
T20MUBMOS

E

Tweed Cloudburst Highland Cow Purse
T20COWCLD

Tweed Hawthorn
Make Up Bag
T20MUBBRY

D

Tweed Hawthorn Highland Cow Purse
T20COWBRY

T20MUBCLD

C

Tweed Mulberry Highland Cow Purse
T20COWMULB

T20MUBFOR

D

Tweed Forest Flower Highland Cow Purse

E

Tweed Mulberry
Make Up Bag
T20MUBMULB

40
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Wool
& Silk
Blend
Scarf
These stunning wool and silk blend
scarves are woven by hand to
create a gorgeously soft and stylish
finishing touch to your outfit.

Blue Wool & Silk
Blend Scarf
PSBLUE

With real warmth from the
beatifully woven natural fibres and
yet lightweight with a delicate,
gauzy look and feel. In four superb
colours designed specifically to
complement the new tweed range.
205cms x 70cms

£24.99
Green Wool & Silk
Blend Scarf
PSGREEN
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Plum Wool & Silk
Blend Scarf
PSPLUM

Grey Wool & Silk
Blend Scarf
PSGREY
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Antibes
Infinity
Scarf

Antibes Ocean Scarf
ANTSEA

A popular style, beautifully soft
and luxurious, these large infinity
scarves contain plenty of fabric
which makes them a pleasure to
wear, printed with four vibrant
designs adding a bright splash to
any winter outfit.
200cms x 34cms

£26.99

Antibes Charcoal Scarf
ANTCHAR

Antibes Autumn Leaf Scarf
ANTAUT

Antibes Pomegranate Scarf
ANTJWL
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Small Voyage Backpack
New from our Voyage range, mini
back back made from durable
nylon fabric with a waterproof
lining, double ended zips and
front stash pocket.
Adjustable back pack straps and
top grab handle for ease of use.
Available in three classic colours.
28cms x 30cms

£29.99

Voyage
Backpacks

Grey Small Voyage
Backpack
VOYSBGY

Plum Small Voyage
Backpack
VOYSBRED

Blue Small Voyage
Backpack
VOYSBBL

Billie Backpack
The Billie Backpack is a brand new roomy
and versatile backpack designed for
every day life. Lightweight in durable
nylon and featuring adjustable shoulder
straps, a comfy grab handle and loads of
internal and external pockets – we think

Stylish, lightweight and very comfortable
to use, the Voyage Range is the ‘go to’
range for trips near and far.

it’s a winner!
34cms x 33cms x 10.5cms

£39.99

Grey Voyage
Backpack
VOYBACKGY
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Plum Voyage
Backpack
VOYBACKRED

Blue Voyage
Backpack
VOYBACKBL
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Grey
Geometric
Oilcloth
Stand out from the crowd with with our
stunning new grey oilcloth collection.

Grey Geometric Oilcloth
Half Moon Cross Body Bag
A brand new design for AW20,
the half moon messenger offers

Grey Geometric Oilcloth
Half Moon Bag
GEOMOON

practicality with style! Elegant
with curved top and double zips
securing the roomy compartments.
Adjustable cross body strap.

Grey Geometric Oilcloth Freya Bag
This dazzling design in grey and white looks simply
stunning on the Freya bag, with pleated details on
the exterior and cleverly divided inside with ample

13cms x 10cms
Strap: 120cms adjustable

£33.99

room for daily essentials.
35cms x 25cms x 13cms
Strap: 50cms

£37.99
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Grey Geometric
Oilcloth Freya Bag
GEOFYB
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Grey Geometric Oilcloth 3 Zip Pouch Bag
Grey Geometric Oilcloth Tote Bag

This versatile pouch bag is a firm favourite with
Earth Squared customers. With three slim zipped

Grey Geometric
Oilcloth Messenger
Bag

Our tote bags are simple and spacious with

compartments and a long satin strap, wear it hands

full zipped enclosure for extra security and

free across the body for trips to the shops or out

a broad base to rest on. Available in this

walking the dog. Perfect for stashing your phone and

Create a buzz with this

striking grey and white design.

keys or a few dog walking essentials. In hardwearing

dynamic geometric

oil cloth it’s weather resistant too!

design which looks
fantastic on our popular

39cms x 25cms x 14cms
Strap: 56cms

oil cloth messenger bags.

£35.99

A versatile everyday
style which can be worn
across the body with

Grey Geometric
Oilcloth Tote Bag

the long adjustable

GEOTT

strap, with several
useful compartments
for seperating your
possessions.

27cms x 24cms x 5cms
Strap: 74cms-134cms

£33.99
19cms x 15cms
Strap: 120cms

£15.99

Grey Geometric
Oilcloth
Messenger Bag
GEOMB

Grey Geometric
Oilcloth Pouch Bag

Grey Geometric Oilcloth Backpack
Stylish and versatile, this Back pack is a

Grey Geometric
Oilcloth Backpack

fantastic everyday companion, and looks

GEOBP

fabulous in our new grey and white
geometric print oilcloth. Features adjustable
straps, double ended zips, waterproof lining
and useful grab handles, and loads of space.

38cms x 37.5cms x 14cms
Adjustable Straps

£39.99

GEO3ZIP
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Grey Geometric Oilcloth Make Up Bag
A marvelous little bag for cosmetics or mini wash bag for
overnight trips, the grey and white pattern on this oil cloth
design is sassy and stylish and the wipeable finish is super
practical too.
25cms x 13cms x 8cms

£11.99

Grey Geometric Oilcloth
Freya Purse
Neat and discreet these sweet

Grey Geometric Oilcloth
Make Up Bag

GEOMU

little coin purses are perfectly
formed with internal card dividers
and a slim design. Freya purses
are a handy size for popping in a
handbag or pocket and come in
fabulous grey and white printed
oil cloth.

Grey Geometric Oilcloth Wallet

Grey Geometric Scarf

Our pocket sized wallets have a robust practical design with

Soft and floaty and full of volume

full zip on three sides so they open like a book giving easy

these wonderful scarves have been

access to all the compartments inside, plenty of room for

designed to complement products in

cards, coins and notes and this stunning geometric print is

the oil cloth range and look amazing

sure to catch your eye.

in this eyecatching geometric print.

21cms x 16cms x 5cms

£23.99

Grey Geometric
Oilcloth Wallet

70cms x 176cms

£16.99

GEOWAL

15.5cms x 12cms

£9.99
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Grey Geometric
Oilcloth Freya Purse

Grey Geometric Scarf

GEOFP

GEOSCF20
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Heritage
Tweeds

Heritage Tweed Gloves
Elegant tweed gloves,
available this season in two
heritage hues, the ideal
accessory for Winter outfits
with wool rich tweed upper
and soft jersey underneath,

Our gorgeous Iris and Steel
Blue Herringbone tweeds are
the perfect addition to your
Autumn wardrobe.

trimmed at the wrist with a

Heritage Tweed Scarf

matching velvet bow.

New cowl shaped scarf in
the heritage range, made

Heritage Tweed
Iris Glove

from our beautiful iris and

One size: 9cms x 25.5cms

£15.99

AGEGVIR

blue steel tweeds and lined
with supersoft cotton jersey.
With a simple button down
fastening, this style is pure
elegance and will bring
a classic edge to Winter
dressing. Wear with your
jacket or on top of your
clothes for a little extra
warmth.
20cms x 93cms

£23.99

Heritage Tweed
Iris Scarf
AGESCARF
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Heritage Tweed
Steel Blue Scarf
AGESCFBL

Steel Blue
Herringbone
Tweed Gloves
AGEGVBL
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Heritage Tweed Caroline Messenger Bag
This is a great style, our new Caroline cross body

Heritage Tweed Emily Purse

messenger comes in two beautifully designed and

The Emily purse is small and perfectly

usefully divided space and plenty of hidden pockets.

understated heritage tweeds. It’s perfectly formed with

formed, a lightweight coin purse with two
zipped compartments to keep cards and cash

Featuring heavy duty

separated, this simple design is ideal for every

cotton webbing straps in

occasion and can be easily stuffed into a bag

a contrasting colour and

or pocket without taking up too much space.

Earth Squared patch logo
on the front.

Available this season in these beautifully

24cms x 25cms x 5.5cms
Straps: 120cms
adjustable

£35.99

refined heritage tweeds.
Heritage Tweed
Iris Emily Purse

14cms x 11cms

£8.50

AGEEMPIR

Steel Blue Herringbone
Tweed Emily Purse
AGEEMPBL

Heritage Tweed
Iris Caroline
Messenger Bag
AGEMESSIR
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Heritage Tweed Steel Blue
Caroline Messenger Bag
AGETTCARBL
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39cms x 28cms x 14.5cms
Straps: 58cms

Heritage Tweed Iris Make Up Bag

Heritage Tweed
Iris Tote Bag

The smart heritage tweed fabric comes this season

This timeless tote bag is fit

in this beautiful shade with a hint of lavender.

for any purpose and looks

Lined with a soft waterproof fabric it’s just the

so stylish in our wonderful

thing for makeup or toiletries.

new Iris herringbone tweed

£44.99
Steel Blue Heritage
Tweed Tote Bag
AGETTBL

with leather handles.
25cms x 13.5cms x 8cms

£13.99

Heritage Tweed Iris
Make Up Bag

This subtle shade has a hint

AGEMUIR

of lilac and is the perfect
antidote to rainy day blues.
With full zip closure and
satin lining.
39cms x 28cms x 14.5cms
Straps: 58cms

£44.99

Heritage Tweed Blue Steel Make Up Bag
No nonsense make up bags with a waterproof

Heritage Tweed
Iris Tote Bag
AGETTIR

lining and smart heritage tweed exterior, the
perfect container for a makeup kit or overnight
toiletries, available in fog grey and steel blue.
25cms x 13.5cms x 8cms

£13.99

Steel Blue Herringbone
Tweed Makeup Bag
AGEMUBL

Heritage Tweed Blue Steel Tote Bag
These new heritage style tweeds are the very essence of understated chic. In two
elegant colours featuring a simple contrasting check, the real leather shoulder
straps lend a sophisticated air to what is a fantastic everyday tote bag, with full zip
closure and internal security pocket plus pouch for your phone.
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Heritage Tweed Iris Nicole Bag
Heritage Tweed Jewellery Roll
Don’t forget to pack your jewellery, keep it all safe and

Steel Blue Herringbone
Tweed Jewellery Roll
AGEJRBL

Our Gorgeous new Nicole bag is full
of surprises, with luxurious leather
handles and a beautifully lined interior

secure in these smart little wraps, with pockets a plenty

with fabulous zipped compartments

and a handy roll for rings, they’ll take up no space tucked

and plenty of space to make it ideal for

into your luggage.

every day use.

Available in two classic tweeds with satin ties and lining.

Produced in our standout heritage
tweed in Iris.

Heritage Tweed
Iris Jewellery Roll

Closed: 14cms x 7cms x 3cms
Open: 20cms x 24cms

36cms x 26cms x 15cms
Strap: 43cms

£11.99

£47.99

AGEJRIR

Heritage Tweed
Iris Nicole Bag

Heritage Tweed Pencil/ Make Up Brush Bag
Heritage Tweed Iris
Pencil Case
AGEPENIR

Smart heritage tweeds in fog grey and steel blue are used to great effect in this design.
A straight forward pencil/make up brush case with waterproof lining for keeping

AGENCIR

Heritage Tweed Iris Wallet

stationery organised or storing makeup pens and brushes.

Heritage tweed wallet in beautiful

18cms x 6cms x 6cms

Concertina style opening reveals

£12.99

new shade with a lilac hue.
multiple card slots and space for
coins and notes all zipped into a

Steel Blue
Herringbone Tweed
Pencil/make up
brush case
AGEPENBL
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pocket sized package.
13cms x 10cms

£23.99

Heritage Tweed
Iris Wallet
AGEWALIR
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Heritage Tweed Wallet
A large continental style wallet, this
classic style is long and slim, opening
along three sides it is equipped with
plentiful card dividers and two pocket
sleeves for notes, a central zipped
compartment is perfectly placed for
coins and the understated heritage
tweed gives a sophisticated finish.
20cms x 11cms x 2cms

Heritage Tweed Blue Steel
Harriet Bag

£27.99

The neat design of our foldover Harriet
shopper is seriously clever, this smart tweed
bag has a large interior compartment which

Heritage Tweed Phoebe Bag

zips at the top, carry using the soft leather

The gorgeous muted shades of our two heritage tweeds are

grab handles or wear across the body or
shoulder allowing the top edge to flop
neatly over creating an entirely different
look. Features a full width zip closure at the
top, satin lining and internal zipped pocket.
This sharp and stylish design is a real head

Steel Blue Herringbone
Tweed Wallet
AGEWALBL

complemented beautifully by natural leather handles.
This fabulous bowling bag style is super practical with a
spacious interior featuring zipped security pocket and mobile
phone pouch plus long detachable webbing strap allow
greater flexibility of use.

turner, available in two sophisticated
heritage tweeds.
30cms x 35cms x 2cms
Handle: 30cms
Adjustable strap: 80cms-145cms

£44.99

Steel Blue
Herringbone
Tweed
Harriet Bag
AGEHARBL

38cms x 26cms x 11cms
Handle: 40cms
Detachable strap: 120cms

£47.99
Steel Blue Herringbone
Tweed Phoebe Bag
AGEPHBL
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Heritage Tweed Wrap
Stunning elegant wrap to add
a sophisticated finishing touch
to any outfit.
Lined with cotton jersey for
extra warmth – they look and
feel fantastic!
Open: 140cms x 75cms

£44.99

Heritage
Tweed Iris
Wrap
TWRPIR
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Steel Blue Tweed Wrap
T19WRPBLU
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Cotton
Wraps
100% Cotton Wraps
with Pompoms
Our 100% cotton wraps not
only look and feel fabulous
but they wash brilliantly
too! Soft, medium weight
and effortlessly stylish no
matter what you wear them
with.
Choose from one of four
Pom Pom options, or our
very popular Peony Wrap
with stitch detailing.
80cms x 65cms

£37.99
Blue PomPom Poncho
Cotton Wrap
PPBLUE
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Yellow PomPom Poncho
Cotton Wrap
PPBWN

Grey PomPom Poncho
Cotton Wrap
PPGREY

Sky PomPom Poncho
Cotton Wrap

Peony Cotton Wrap
PONPEO

PPSKY
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Appliqué Amelia Messenger Bag

Appliqué
Range
Walk on the wild side with
one of our beautifully detailed
applique bags and accessories.

This wonderful tweed Amelia bag is crafted from
gorgeous coloured tweeds and fine baby cord.
A simple design with one main zipped
compartment containing internal pockets for
keys and phone and one outer slip pocket on the
front. It’s the fabulous applique details that really
bring this style to life.
26.5cms x 25cms
Strap: 120cms

£29.99
Appliqué Dog Amelia
Messenger Bag

Appliqué Cow Amelia
Messenger Bag

HFMBDOG

HFMBCOW

Which one will you choose?.

Appliqué Thistle Amelia
Messenger Bag
HFMBTHIS
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Appliqué Heart Amelia
Messenger Bag
HFMBHEAR

Appliqué Badger Amelia
Messenger Bag
HFMBBAD

Appliqué Acorn Amelia
Messenger Bag
HFMBACOR
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Appliqué Juliet Purse
The Juliet purse is a popular design with two zipped compartments for cards and cash. In lighweight

A

B

C

D

E

F

Appliqué Glasses Case

wool tweed with cord trim and featuring some beautiful appliqued details. Eight different designs to
choose from depicting some of our favourite plants and animals from the British Isles.

A useful idea for anyone with a stray pair of glasses
or sunglasses desperately in need of a new case!
Featuring our favourite animal appliques on smart

A

B

C

17cms x 12.5cms

£9.99
A

Appliqué Cow
Juliet Purse
HFJULCOW

B

wool or tweed backgrounds, with a silky satin lining
to prevent scratches.
9cms x 16.5cms

A

£9.99

HFICOW

Appliqué Badger
Juliet Purse

B

Appliqué Dog
Juliet Purse

C

Appliqué Thistle
Juliet Purse

D

Appliqué Heart
Juliet Purse

E

Appliqué Acorn
Juliet Purse

F

HFJULBAD

C

HFJULACOR

D
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E

Appliqué Thistle
Glass Case

HFITHIS

HFJULHT

F

Appliqué Dog
Glass Case

HFIDOG

HFJULTHIS

E

Appliqué Badger
Glass Case

HFIBAD

HFJULDOG

D

Appliqué Cow
Glass Case

Appliqué Heart
Glass Case

HFIHT

Appliqué Acorn
Glass Case

HFIACOR

F
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Appliqué Sling Bag

F

E

This cute little design is the perfect package,

B

with a long cord strap to be worn hands free.
With one zipped compartment and a front slip

C

D

A

pocket behind the appliqued front panel.
Available in six different designs.

16cms x 19cms
Strap: 120cms

£16.99
Appliqué Dog
Sling Bag

Appliqué Cow
Sling Bag

HFSLDOG

HFSLCOW

Appliqué Lara Purse
Tweed Lara purse with vintage styling

A

a brushed gold clasp and a retro shape,
B

items within a larger bag and available

HFSLTHIS
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Appliqué Heart
Sling Bag
HFSLHT

Appliqué Badger
Sling Bag
HFSLBAD

Appliqué Acorn
Sling Bag
HFSLACOR

14cms x 13cms

£11.99

Appliqué Cow
Lara Purse

E

C

Appliqué Acorn
Lara Purse

F

HFLARSQ

Appliqué Heart
Lara Purse

HFLARHT

HFLARCOW

in six new tweeds for AW 2020
Appliqué Thistle
Sling Bag

D

HFLARBAD

featuring a range of heritage inspired
appliques. Perfect for containing smaller

Appliqué Badger
Lara Purse

Appliqué Dog
Lara Purse

HFLARDOG

Appliqué Thistle
Lara Purse

HFLARTHIS
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Herringbone
Oilcloth
Beautiful soft blues, greys, yellows and
whites combine to create a feminine and
versatile Autumn print – designed to
brighten even the darkest day!

Herringbone Oilcloth Freya Bag
Our fabulous Freya Bag is packed with
lovely details, such as the delicate pleats,
full width zipped internal pocket, and
mobile phone pouch’’. Available in our
stunning new Herringbone print oilcloth
– and perfect for days out and about.

Herringbone Oilcloth
Messenger Bag
For those of you who

35cms x 25cms x 13cms
Strap: 50cms

£37.99

like hands free bags, our
Herringbone Oilcloth
Messenger Bag is just the
thing. With a comfortable,

Herringbone
Oilcloth Freya Bag
BONFYB

adjustable cross body strap,
full width zip, and loads
of pockets both inside
and outside, our oilcloth
handbags are the ideal
every day companion.
27cms x 24cms x 5cms
Strap: 74cms-134cms

£33.99
Herringbone Oilcloth
Messenger Bag
BONMB
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Herringbone
Oilcloth Tote Bag
Lightweight, roomy and very practical,

Herringbone Oilcloth
Backpack

Herringbone Oilcloth
3 Zip Pouch Bag

is a fantastic all rounder. Featuring

Just the thing for those times when

free, why not choose our

Herringbone Oilcloth
Make Up Bag

comfortable handles, a full width zip for

you need only a few essentials close

fabulous Herringbone

Lined on the inside with soft

security and mobile phone pouch and

at hand. This slimline pouch bag

Oilcloth Backpack?

waterproof fabric and produced

zipped pocket inside. Fabulous!

has three zipped compartments

With adjustable shoulder

from practical, hardwearing oil

the new Herringbone Oilcloth Tote Bag

When you need your hands

which are handy for keeping things
39cms x 25cms x 14cms
Strap: 56cms

£35.99

straps, useful grab handles

separate, perfect for dog walking

and loads of space

or trips into town.

inside, the stylish new

19cms x 15cms
Strap: 120cms

Herringbone print will

this stylish little case, perfect for
everyday in your hand bag or
stashed in your suitcase

brighten up any outfit!

£15.99

25cms x 13cms x 8cms
38cms x 37.5cms x 14cms
Adjustable Straps

Herringbone
Oilcloth Pouch Bag

£11.99

£39.99

BON3ZIP

Herringbone
Oilcloth Backpack
BONBP

Herringbone
Oilcloth Tote Bag

cloth. Store your make up in

Herringbone Oilcloth
Make Up Bag
BONMU

BONTT
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Herringbone Scarf
Soft and floaty and full of volume. A beautiful scarf produced in soft
viscose and printed with this gorgeous hydrangae print in greys and

Herringbone Oilcloth Freya Purse

moss green, complements the rest of the range.

The Freya purse is pocket sized perfection, this lovely

70cms x 176cms

little purse in durable oil cloth has a simple design
with a single zip and space inside for coins and cards.
15.5cms x 12cms

£9.99

Herringbone Oilcloth
Freya Purse

BONFP

£16.99

Herringbone Oilcloth Half
Moon Cross Body Bag

Herringbone Scarf
BONSCF20

The fabulous new Herringbone
Oilcloth Half Moon Bag would
be a superb addition to your
wardrobe. Featuring an
adjustable cross body strap, and
loads of internal and external
pockets, the soft curves and
practicality make this Bag a
winner and perfect in our new
Herringbone print oilcloth.

13cms x 10cms
Strap: 120cms adjustable

£33.99
Herringbone
Oilcloth Half
Moon Bag
BONMOON
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Herringbone Oilcloth Wallet
All you need in a wallet. Palm sized and packed full
of useful features, card holders, space for cash and
a zipped pocket for coins, all neatly enclosed with a
sturdy oil cloth exterior that opens like a book.
21cms x 16cms x 5cms

£23.99

Herringbone
Oilcloth Wallet

BONWAL
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Country Cousins Juliet Purse

Country
Cousins

The Juliet purse is a simple design featuring two zipped compartments
to keep cards and cash separate. Appearing this season with four cute
appliquéd animal designs in pretty floral fabrics.

Cute, with gorgeous details –
which one will you take home?
Country Cousins
Fox Amelia Bag
AN20AMFOX

Country Cousins
Cat Amelia Bag
AN20AMCAT

Country Cousins
Fox Juliet Purse

Country Cousins
Cat Juliet Purse

AN20JPFOX

AN20JPCAT

Country Cousins
Mouse Juliet Purse

Country Cousins
Dog Juliet Purse

Country Cousins
Mouse Amelia Bag
AN20AMMS

AN20JPMS

AN20JPDOG

Country Cousins Amelia Bag
Some of our favourite furry friends
appear in floral patchwork appliqués
on this cross body messenger bag.
In four everyday colours with
adorable animal detailing.

26cms x 24cms x 5cms
Adjustable Strap:
85cms - 156cms

17cms x 12cms

£9.99

£34.99

Country Cousins
Dog Amelia Bag
AN20AMDOG
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Robin
Jersey
Scarf

Blue Robin
Jersey Scarf
ROBSCFBL

These cheerful Robin scarves are
making a welcome return for
the 2020 Winter season with an
updated cute Robin motif.
A fantastic design with soft
jersey lining so they are warm
and comfortable next to your
skin and featuring this fun robin
print in three wearable colours.

Grey Robin
Jersey Scarf
ROBSCFGY

25cms x 180cms

£23.99
Red Robin
Jersey Scarf
ROBSCFRD
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Jersey Spot Scarf
Go dotty over these superb spotty jersey
scarves. In three everyday colours, polka

Jersey
Spot
Range
Our ever popular Jersey
Spot Range is back!

dot spots on one side and lined with

Navy Jersey
Spot Scarf

Jersey Spot Glove

JSPTN

supersoft cotton jersey on the other for

Supersoft and stylish,

extra warmth and volume. Finished off

jersey gloves with white

with a satin ruffle at each end.

spot design and velvet
ribbon trim at the wrist.

190cms x 26cms

£23.99

Adds a brilliant pop of
colour to Winter outfits,

Grey Jersey
Spot Scarf

in three versatile colours.

JSPTGY

25cms x 9cms

£15.99

Red Jersey
Spot Scarf
JSPTRD

The ideal way to brighten
those winter days.

Red Jersey
Spot Glove
JSPTGVRD
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Grey Jersey
Spot Glove
JSPTGVGY

Navy Jersey
Spot Glove
JSPTGVBN
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Velvet
Range

Grey Velvet
Amy Purse

Pink Velvet
Amy Purse

Navy Velvet
Amy Purse

Teal Velvet
Amy Purse

VETAMYGY

VETAMYPK

Sumptuously
soft velvets with
satin lining – and
designed to look
and feel fabulous.

VETAMYNAV

VETAMYTL

Velvet Amy Purse
This beautiful little coin purse is exquisitely produced in
gorgeous velvet, with pretty floral garland embroidery.
In six vintage colours with satin piping.
10.5cms x 10cms
Rust Velvet
Amy Purse
VETAMYRU
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Plum Velvet
Amy Purse

£9.99

VETAMYPL
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Velvet Jewellery Pouch

Velvet Eye Mask

Crafted from luxurious velvet fabric in three beautiful colours with a pretty

Shut out the light and get a

flower garland embroidered design. Perfect for travel or safekeeping at home.

good nights sleep.

Velvet 3 Zip Pouch Bag

This useful jewellery pouch is lined in satin with a drawstring pouch for beads

These velvet eyemasks have

The enduring popularity of these charming velvet three zip

and bracelets, two tiny pockets for charms and a roll for rings, all zipped into a

a gently elasticated strap and

pouch bags has everything to do with the simple yet hugely

neat cylindrical case.

are trimmed with satin for a

practical design.

luxurious finish, available in

10cms x 10cms

With three useful zipped compartments and just enough space

four colours.

£14.99

for keys, phone and cash. In these three gorgeous velvets it’s
the ideal accessory for special occasions.
19cms x 15cms
Strap: 120cms

21.5cms x 8cms

£9.99

£16.99

Pink Velvet Eye Mask
VETEYEPK

Grey Velvet Jewellery Pouch
VETJPGY

Pink Velvet Jewellery Pouch
VETJPPK

Navy Velvet Jewellery Pouch

Navy Velvet Eye Mask

VETJPNAV

VETEYENAV

Teal Velvet Eye Mask
VETEYETL

Teal Velvet Jewellery Pouch
VETJPTL
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Rust Velvet Jewellery Pouch
VETJPRU

Plum Velvet Jewellery Pouch
VETJPPL

Plum Velvet Eye Mask
VETEYEPL

Black Velvet 3 Zip
Pouch Bag
VET3ZIPBL

Navy Velvet 3 Zip
Pouch Bag
VET3ZIPNAV

Plum Velvet 3 Zip
Pouch Bag
VET3ZIPPL
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Velvet Jewellery Roll
A jewellery roll is the perfect way to keep your precious
items safely tucked away, be it in a drawer at home or

Grey Velvet Pencil/Make
Up Brush Case

Pink Velvet Pencil/Make
Up Brush Case

Navy Velvet Pencil/Make
Up Brush Case

Teal Velvet Pencil/Make
Up Brush Case

Rust Velvet Pencil/Make
Up Brush Case

Plum Velvet Pencil/Make
Up Brush Case

VETPENGY

amongst your luggage.

VETPENPK

These beautiful velvet wraps have a number of zipped
compartments plus a handy roll for rings all encased in
luxurious velvet in six fabulous colours.

14cms x 20cms

VETPENNAV

£13.99

Grey Velvet Jewellery Roll
VETROLLGY

Pink Velvet Jewellery Roll
VETROLLPK

Navy Velvet Jewellery Roll
VETROLLNAV

VETPENRU

VETPENTL

VETPENPL

Velvet Pencil/Make Up Brush case
With just a hint of vintage glamour, this alluring cosmetics
case is available in six attractive velvet colours and features
a multi pom pom zip pull!
Perfect for brushes, pencils and more!
22cms x 7cms

£11.99

Teal Velvet Jewellery Roll
VETROLLTL
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Rust Velvet Jewellery Roll
VETROLLRU

Plum Velvet Jewellery Roll
VETROLLPL
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www.earthsquared.com
Visit our website www.earthsquared.com
to shop and for latest news and products.
Trade enquiries welcome.

sales@earthsquared.com
01620 892 289

www.facebook.com/EarthSquaredLtd
@EarthSquaredLtd
earth_squared

Earth Squared is proud to be a member of BAFTS The British Association for Fair Trade Shops and Suppliers.
Please note that all dimensions shown are approximate and
that prices shown are correct as of May 2020. For full terms
and conditions please see our website.
Photography by debbie@livewireimage.com
Whilst every effort has been made to accurately portray the
products, actual colours and appearance may vary slightly
from the images shown.

